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1. PRODUCTION OF PROLEN®YARN 

 

Polypropylene yarn belongs to the group of polyolefin chemical yarns. PP yarn produced in 

CHEMOSVIT FIBROCHEM a.s. is delivered to the market under the trademark Prolen. 
 

1.1 PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY OF PROLEN®YARN 

 

Scheme: Technological Scheme of PROLENYARN Production 
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1.2 PRODUCTION ASSORTMENT, BASIC PROPERTIES OF PROLENYARN 

 

1.2.1. Polypropylene textile multifilament PROLENYARN, mass-dyed 

 

     a)  Flat Yarn                                    - untwisted (PROLENH) 

                                                               - twisted (PROLENHS) 

                                                    - twisted fixed (PROLENHSF) 

                                                               - intermingled (PROLENHP) 

 

     b)  Friction Textured Yarn            - high elastic twisted (PROLENEL FT) 

                                                               - low elastic intermingled  ( PROLENSET FTFX ) 

 

     c)  Spindle Textured Yarn             - high elastic twisted (PROLENVEL) 

                                                               - high elastic untwisted (PROLENVEL TK ) 

                                                               - low elastic twisted (PROLENSET FX ) 

 

     d)  Air Textured Yarn                     - low texturizing effect (PROLENVIR P) 

                                                                - medium texturizing effect (PROLENVIR CE ) 

                                                                - higher texturizing effect (PROLENVIR T ) 

 

     e)  Technical Yarn                           - flat intermingled (PROLENHTP) 

                                                                 

 

     f)  Specialities          - micro yarn - PROLENMICRO 

                                      - hollow yarn - PROLENFREE 

                                      - profiled yarn - PROLENPROFILE 

                                      - yarn with UV protection - PROLENSUNPROTECT 

                                      - bacteriostatic yarn - PROLENSILTEX  

                                      - bactericidal yarn - PROLENBODYFRESH 

                                      - flame resistant yarn - PROLENXSTING 

                                      - yarn for the automotive industry - PROLENCARWEAR 

                                 - yarn with a more effective moisture transport PROLEN®DRYFAST 

                                 -  yarn decreasing heat creation on dark fabrics PROLEN®COOL 

                                 – yarn with an improved touch PROLEN®SOFT 

 

 

2. PROPERTIES OF POLYPROPYLENE YARN PROLEN  

 

2.1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE  

 

Polypropylene yarn is a yarn made of aliphatic saturated hydrocarbon linear macromolecules 

where one of the two carbon atoms has a methyl side group in the isotactic configuration 

without further substituents.  
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2.2 PHYSICAL-MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

 

 Strength of PROLENYARN is comparable with polyamide and polyester yarn and is 

higher than viscose and cotton. Its significant characteristic is that its physical-mechanical 

properties are maintained also when wet.  Viscose yarn maintains only 50% of its original 

strength when wet.  The strength of PROLENYARN is 1.8 cN/dtex and depends on the 

production technology.   

 PROLENYARN elongation is from 30% to 100% and is comparable with other types 

of yarns.  Great physical-mechanical properties of PROLENYARN designate this type of yarn 

for technical applications in the fields where the yarn is not under thermal stress, and mostly 

where these properties have to be maintained also when wet (ship ropes, nets, sheets, filtration 

material etc.). 

 

 

2.3 SPECIFIC WEIGHT 

 

PROLENYARN has the lowest specific weight. Material made of 

PROLENYARN floats on water, it is lighter than water. 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart + Diagram: Comparison of Specific Weight of Some Types of Fibres 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Fibre 

Specific 

Weight 

(kg/m3) 

PROLEN® FREEE 896 

PROLEN®YARN 910 

nylon 1140 

wool 1320 

polyester 1380 

cotton 1540 
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  The lowest specific weight means that the biggest surface of a textile fabric can be 

produced from one kg of  PROLENYARN, 1.5 times bigger than of polyester.  This economic 

advantage will be shown when producing the same type of textile fabric from the geometrically 

same fibres.  

 This property is significant mainly in production of sports clothes for peak sportsmen in 

extreme climatic conditions 

 

 

Chart + Diagram: Covering Power 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fibre 

Covering 

Power 

dtex 

PROLEN®YARN 3.3 

nylon 4.2 

polyacrylonitrile 4.3 

polyester 5 

viscose 5.5 
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2.4 MOISTURE ABSORPTION 

 

 PROLENYARN has almost zero absorption of moisture. This property 

brings an advantage of quick drying of textiles made of PROLENYARN.  

On the other hand,  a good moisture transport predestines PROLENYARN 

to be the first yarn in contact with skin.  A suitable structure of knits or a 

combination with  

natural or synthetic fibres in so called integrated knits ensures a high  

Index of Water Vapour Permeability. This index is a ratio of Thermal                                      

Resistance to Water Vapour Resistance.  The high value of the index  in comparison to other 

types of fibres ensures good physiological properties of products made of PROLENYARN 

with a high wearing comfort. 

. 

 

Chart + Diagram: Moisture Absorption of Some Types of Yarns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

2.5 THERMAL PROPERTIES 

 

PROLENYARN belongs to thermoplastic fibres, i.e. yarns which melt at higher temperature. 

During textile processing, PROLENYARN can be thermally treated only up to the 

temperature 130C. At temperature 140C the yarn loses its mechanical properties and softens. 

At temperature 160C to 165C it melts. 

 

Fibre 

Moisture 

Absorption 

% 

wool 15.5 

cotton 7.5 

nylon 5 

polyester 0.5 

PROLEN®YARN 0.01 
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Chart: Thermal Properties of Synthetic Fibres 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thermal Conductivity of PROLENYARN is lower than of other textile yarns. They are 

considered to be the most warming fibres which up to now was considered to be wool.  

 

 

Chart + Diagram: Thermal Resistance of Various Types of Fibres 
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Fibre 

Softening 

Point 

Melting 

Point 

(C) (C) 

PROLEN®YARN 140 160 - 165 

nylon 6 180 215 - 220 

nylon 6.6 220 255 - 260 

polyester 230 250 - 260 

Fibre 

Thermal 

Resistance r.103 

[K.m2.W-1] 

PROLEN® FREEE 14.8 

PROLEN® MICRO 13.2 

PROLEN®YARN 12.5 

wool 12.5 

polyester 8.9 

polyamide 6.1 

cotton 5.1 
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Figure: Thermo-Insulation Properties of Knitted Fabrics Scanned by a Thermovision Camera 

 
                                  skin covered with a 100% knitted fabric  

 bare skin                                                      made of  PROLENYARN                                    

      
 

                                            ∆t = 4°C 

          

 

bare skin                       skin covered with a 100% knitted fabric made of  cotton                                    

            
 

                                            ∆t = 1,5°C 

 

 

2.6 ABRASION RESISTANCE 

 

 PROLENYARN exhibits a good abrasion resistance. Fabrics made of 

PROLENYARN are at least 2.5 times more resistant to abrasion than comparable cotton or 

woollen fabrics. Of all textile fibres only nylon has a slightly higher abrasion resistance than 

PROLENYARN. 

 

 

2.7 ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES 

 

 Pure PROLENYARN is a great insulant and thanks to its practically zero 

hygroscopicity, it preserves this property even at higher ambient humidity.   

Scanning 

point 
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 Mainly by 100 % textiles an electrostatic charge arises after washing. This is common 

also by other types of fibres. Prolen however, has better antistatic properties than nylon.  

Despite this, it is recommended to use fabric softeners after washing products made of Prolen. 

 

During friction of PP yarn a negative charge arises. In a so called electrostatic or turboelectric 

range of fibres, PP yarn is negatively charged and lies on the left during friction of fibres   and on 

the right side are fibres which are positively charged.   

 

              PROLENYARN, PAN, PES, CO, CV, SE, PA, WO   

  

             This feature can be used to suppress electrostatic charge by mixing PP yarn in suitable 

proportions with fibres that lie on the right in the electrostatic range.   

 

 

2.8 ELASTIC MODULUS 

 

 In textile-technological terms elastic modulus can be expressed as the force (g/dtex) 

necessary for stretching the yarn by 5%. Elastic moduli values at 5% stretching of some fibres 

expressed in g/dtex are given below. To reach a 5% deformation of PROLENYARN by 

stretching, it is necessary to use much more force than by other fibres. This is of significant 

importance by clothing articles and furniture textiles because the textiles cannot be deformed at 

normal load during practical use. 

 

Chart + Diagram: Comparison of the Elastic Modulus of Various Textile Fibres  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fibre 
Elastic Modulus 

(g/dtex) 

PROLEN®YARN 1.8 

nylon 6 1.25 – 1.3 

polyester 1.2 

cotton 1.2 

viscose 0.8 
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2.9 CHEMICAL RESISTANCE 

 

 PROLENYARN is chemically not very reactive, fibres are inert towards inorganic 

acids and alkalis, as well as oxidants and reducers used during processes at normal conditions.  

The influence of organic solvents is different.  PROLENYARN is resistant towards common 

cleaning chemical means for textiles. In chlorinated solvents at temperatures above 100°C yarn 

becomes damaged. At normal conditions none of the known solvents damage 

PROLENYARN. Some organic solvents solve PROLENYARN at temperatures above 

100°C (xylene, perchlorethylene, decalin, tetralin, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane). 

 

     For chemical cleaning of products made of PROLENYARN on common equipment of 

chemical treatment plants naphtha or fluor-chlorinated solvents are used.   

 

 

2.10 HEALTH SAFETY  

 

PROLENYARN is not harmful to health. It does not cause 

skin diseases and eczemas, does not cause allergies. It is not 

attacked by microorganisms, insects or rodents. These properties 

are confirmed by the Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Certificate, 

product class 1, which allows using PROLENYARN also in 

children's clothing. 

 

 

 

2.11 RESISTANCE TO LIGHT 

 

 PROLENYARN is stabilized by agents which eliminate the negative impact of UV 

radiation. This UV protection can be increased upon the request of customer depending on the 

final use of textiles made of PROLENYARN. 

 

 

 

2.12 DYEING 

   

PROLENYARN is mass dyed in various colour shades 

according to the requirements of the customers. In addition to high 

colour fastness, it is necessary to highlight the positives of the 

process cleanliness and the environment protection in comparison 

with ordinary processes of surface dyeing of other textile 

materials.   
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All the above mentioned basic properties of PROLENYARN can be seen and are multiplied in 

functional characteristics of special types of Prolen yarn, such as: 

 

                PROLEN MICRO – ultra soft, light, delightful to the touch, breathable and               

                warming  yarn for underwear and outerwear.      

                 

 

                 PROLEN FREEE – hollow, ultra light yarn with extraordinary thermo-insulation  

                 properties used in apparel and sportswear.  

 

 

  PROLEN PROFILE – profiled yarn with a non-circular section.  A modified                    

 cross-section  of filaments helps to create various effects of brightness and touch                      

 on  the final products.        

                 

 

                  PROLEN XSTING – yarn with flame retardant modification is used mainly in   

                  upholstery in the automotive and furniture industries for environments with a high fire  

                  risk, such a s hotels, hospitals, restaurants, etc.  

 

 

                  PROLEN SUNPROTECT – yarn modified by additives which increase the    

                  protection from UV radiation. 

 

 

                   PROLEN CARWEAR – yarn intended for the demanding use in the automotive  

                   industry.  

 

 

 

                   PROLEN SILTEX– yarn modified by a bacteriostatic additive for stopping the  

                   growth of bacteria, rise of infections and bed smells coming from the decomposition   

                   of sweat.; respecting the natural skin balance.  

 

                    PROLEN BODYFRESH – yarn modified by a bactericidal additive for stopping   

                    the growth of bacteria, rise of infections and bed smells coming from the    

                    decomposition of sweat.; respecting the natural skin balance.  
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3. TECHNOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES FOR PROCESSING PROLENYARN TEXTURED 

TEXTILE YARN BY KNITTING TECHNOLOGY 

 

 To ensure a good workability and a good quality of the knitted products, it is essential to 

respect the properties of the textured PROLENYARN and to observe the following principles 

and recommendations. Prior to processing, it is necessary to air condition the yarn on the 

bobbins. The yarn packages are taken out of the boxes and placed in a room with controlled 

temperature and humidity for a period of approximately 48 hours. The same climatic conditions 

must be maintained also in the knitting room during knitting. Simple and twisted textured 

PROLENYARN can be processed on various types of knitting machines, i.e. on the weft and 

warp machines, as well as on the circular and flat knitting machines. Preferred are knits produced 

on load circular kitting machine. 

 

 A smooth processing on the circular and flat knitting machines requires: 

 

 Low yarn tensioning of cN/ dtex  0.04 to 0.06 to avoid yarn damage and counteract a higher 

yarn coefficient of friction  

 Uniform setting of all working systems 

 Elimination of all unnecessary contact points between the yarn feeding and loop clearing  

 Use of ceramic yarn guides with matted surface. The yarn exhibits a lower coefficient of 

friction on matted surfaces ceramic guides than on the polished surfaces.   
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 Yarn guides with smooth polished surfaces may be responsible for tension increase and 

variation, resulting in filaments damages  

 Elimination of scratches and grooves of all guiding elements  

 Stable storing of the bobbins on the creel, first yarn guide has to be in the bobbin axis, so there 

are no variations of tension and removals of winds over the edge of the bobbin 

 Positive yarn feeding to ensure a more uniform loop length, giving a better quality of the knits 

and reducing the barriness of the knits.  

 Winding-up (Rolling) of the knitted fabric after the removal from the machine to eliminate the 

formation of creases, which are difficult to remove in the finishing stage.  

 Immediate setting of the knits by steam shrinking at temperatures below 100°C (yet before 

washing and final setting) to hinder loop distortion.  

 

 

For best results in processing and obtaining the highest quality of finished products, maximum 

attention must be paid to the machinery sorting. Textured PROLENYARN can be used in all 

common types of knits, PROLENYARN is especially suitable for the use in plastic and multi-

coloured jacquard patterns. It is recommended to reduce the density of loops at least by 10% 

compared with the knits made of nylon. 

Processing of textured PROLENYARN on circular and flat knitting machines in compliance 

with all of the above recommendations runs smoothly. 

 

 

4. TECHNOLOGY OF DYEING AND FINISHING OF PROLEN YARN 

 

           Textured multifilament yarn PROLENYARN  cannot by dyed by technologies common 

in the textile industry. That is why it is available  as undyed or mass dyed. 

 Finishing promotes the fabric relaxation, necessary bulkiness, fabric straightening, and a 

removal of lubricants and possible impurities.  This way finishing improves the fabric handle and 

a better shape retention  and dimensional stability.  

 The same machinery may be used for finishing knits made of PROLENYARN  as by 

other types of synthetic yarns. The PROLENYARN knits finishing, however, is distinguished  

by a lower melting and softening points and a greater tendency to creasing and deformations 

which are more difficult to control than by other types of synthetic filament yarns. 

 For a successful finishing, it is important:  

 To handle the knits with particular care before finishing so that no creasing and permanent 

folding can take place.  

 To shrink the knits as soon as possible after knitting, preferably by steaming, in order to 

increase the buliness and to reduce the risk of creasing during the finishing process. 

 To avoid the use of chemical solvents which would increase the risk of creasing and impair 

the handle. 

 To hinder under all circumstances the real temperature of the heat treatment (the thermal 

medium and the contact surfaces) from rising above 130°C, preferably above 125°C. The 

same applies to the finishing of the knits made of PROLENYARN in combination with 

other man-made fibres (polyester, nylon, and viscose) – neither in these instances may the 

temperature exceed the limit of 130C. 

 To avoid the use of the drying and heat-setting tenters with pin chains, because owing to the 

light weight and elasticity of the PROLENYARN knits the fabric can easily slip off the 

pins and sag and the stitch courses are distorted. 
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 The recommended PROLENYARN knits technology includes the following 

operations: 

 

 

4.1 BULKING 

 

 The process consists of shrinking and bulking of the knits. It partly reduces the tendency 

to creasing during further operations. The process of tensionless steaming at temperatures of  110 

to 120C is most suitable. When the knitted product is a fabric, it is treated on a steaming table 

provided with a conveyor and a steam preheating system.  

 

 

4.2 WASHING AND FABRIC SOFTENING 

 

The treatments are designated for removing the lubricants and possible impurities and 

improving the handle. When using a suitable machinery, it can also improve bulkiness. The 

washing occurs in a bath containing 1 to 2 grams per litre of non-ionic detergent, at a temperature 

of 40 to 50C for a period of 20 to 30 minutes. When a winch washing machine is used, care 

should be taken that the lengthwise fabric tension is as low as possible and that the heating and 

cooling phases are slow. 

 Softening occurs after the last rinse. It is designated to improve the handle of the knitted 

product and to give it antistatic properties. The knit is put into a bath containing 1 to 2 grams per 

litre of a fabric softener at s temperature of 30 to 40°C for a period of 15 to 20 minutes.   

 

 

4.3 HYDRO EXTRACTION 

 

 Owing to the very low water absorption of PROLENYARN, a short gentle centrifuging 

(possibly at a reduced drum speed) for a period of ¾ to 1 minute is sufficient. Care should be 

taken that no creases are formed in the fabric.   

 

 

4.4 Drying 

 

 The PROLENYARN knits are preferably dried on short-loop driers or perforated drum 

driers, (such as the Fleissner type machine), the pin tenters are not suitable. The recommended 

drying temperature is 60°C, period of time 3 minutes. 

 

 

4.5 Heat Setting 

 

 The treatment is applied to improve the shape retention and dimensional stability, 

although it does not bring as high an improvement as with polyester kits, where creasing and 

wrinkling is significantly decreased. In some cases, heat setting may even improve the handle. As 

distinct from the polyester and nylon knits, there is no apparent difference between the effects of 

heat setting by hot air or pressure steam on the PROLENYARN  knits), the efficiency of both 

is practically the same. 
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 Fabrics may be heat set on superheated steam tenters with conveyors and steam 

preheating (Unifix, Arbach, Novakus).The preheated steam temperature should be preferably 

130C.  

 Garments and piece goods are suitable for heat setting in autoclaves, where they are heat 

setted for 2x5 minutes, at a temperature of 116 to 120C, with evacuation in-between. The 

garments should be loosely stacked or slipped on frames. The fabrics in tubular form may be heat 

set on calendering machines, such as the WEISS machine. When no such machine is available, 

any currently used knitting calender can be used. 

 

 

5. MAINTENANCE AND WASHING OF THE TEXTILE PRODUCTS MADE OF 

TEXTURED PROLEN YARN 

 

 Knits containing textured PROLENYARN are designated for domestic care, i.e. for 

washing. Dry cleaning with trichloroethylene or perchlorethylene is not suitable. A little less 

destructive is the dry cleaning of PROLENYARN with white spirit or fluorine chlorinated 

hydrocarbons. 

 The standards for the maintenance of textile products are communicated to the consumer 

in the form of established symbols. The garments producer is obliged to provide these symbols 

on the finished products. 

 

 
 

 

 

 For hand washing any current domestic detergent may be used. It is advisable to renew 

the lubrication by adding a commercial fabric softener to the last rinsing water having 

a temperature of 30 to 40C. The instructions of the fabric softener producer shall be followed.   

 For automatic machine washing any common detergent for automatic washing machines 

can be used. Selected is the washing programme for synthetic fibres without centrifuging.  After 

washing the garment is preferably drip-dried.  

  

 

 

6. TECHNOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES FOR PROCESSING PROLENYARN BY WEAVING 

TECHNOLOGY  

 

 The following assortments can be processed by the weaving technology: 

PROLENHS, HP 

PROLENSET FX 

PROLENVIR P, CE, T 
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Scheme of Production of Woven Fabrics out of PROLENYARN 

 

 

Warping 

 

                                                                                                  Sizing 

 

Weaving 

 

 

 

Finishing of Woven Fabrics 

   

 

6.1 WARPING 

 

 PROLENYARN is wound on cylindrical or biconical bobbins which are suitable 

directly for warping. Material has to be reminded before warping.   

 

The following principles shall be followed when warping: 

 

 Creel must be clean, deprived of exhausts from cotton etc.  

 Unwinding of yarn form the bobbin must stream to the centre of the unwinding loop  

 Yarn tensioning must be uniform on all bobbins, sinter corundum disc brakes. Bright chrome 

brakes are not suitable. Recommended tensioning tensioning during warping is cN/dtex 0.06 

to 0.08  

 Yarn guiding shall have the smallest number of breaks. Use only guides which are not 

damaged. Sinter corundum guides are recommended. 

 

 

Ways of Warping 

 

Warping occurs in partial set of warp threads – cylindrical warping. Suitable for warp sizing. 

Warping occurs in full set of warp threads – band warping. The most frequently used way. 

  

 

 

6.2 SIZING 

 

 It is recommended to size the warps made of PROLEN HS, HP and PROLEN SET 

FX on dense warps, with high lifting of threads, at high weaving speeds and high warp tension. 

The warp made of PROLEN VIR is not sized. 

 

Size Composition: (on 400 l) 

 50 kg Sokrat 44 

 12 kg Slitex 

 0,5 l Glycerine 

 

Warp waxing by Chemisap can be used as an alternative to sizing. 
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6.3 WEAVING 

 

 PROLENYARN is woven under normal conditions as other synthetic filament yarns 

nylon and polyester, while the filling with PROLENYARN is higher than with nylon or 

polyester, so a more dense set of warp threads shall be chosen. In weaving of assortments from 

the air-textured yarn PROLEN VIR high bulkiness must be considered and such fibres shall be 

used in the warp and weft which complement each other by bulkiness. Due to the nature of the 

PROLEN VIR yarn, the unwinding from the bobbin is more difficult than by other assortments, 

therefore it is appropriate to use the weft feeders.  

          

 

6.4 FINISHING OF WOVEN FABRICS 

 

 When finishing the woven fabrics it is necessary to consider the properties of 

PROLENYARN – the impossibility of surface dyeing and a low softening point. Permitted 

processing temperature is up to 130 C. For this reason it is not suitable to combine 

PROLENYARN with other types of synthetic materials that require higher heat setting 

temperatures (polyester, nylon, viscose etc.). 

 

            To improve the touch of woven fabrics, reducing the shift in the seam and improving the 

hair anchoring the reverse treatment with the vinyl acetate and acrylic dispersion coating with hot 

curing is used. 

 

 

7. RECOMMENDED FIELDS OF USE OF PROLEN YARN 

 

             PROLENYARN in all its modifications can be used in a wide range of textiles and 

technical textiles either in a 100% version or mixed with other synthetic or natural fibres, while 

respecting the basic physical and chemical characteristics. The processing properties of 

individual technologies, whether warping, weaving, circular knitting, warp and flat knitting and 

weaving or the production of nonwovens are comparable with other commonly used fibres. 

               PROLENYARN is used for the production of upper wear, underwear, sports cloths 

and casual wear, socks, including specially integrated textiles with controlled characteristics and 

properties. PROLENYARN is widely used in the manufacture of automobile and furniture 

upholstery. It is used in the production of filter fabrics, ropes, straps, haberdashery products and 

many other fields of industry, whether of textile or technical use. 

 

 

8. ADVANTAGES OF USING PROLEN YARN IN INTEGRATED KNITS 

 

8.1 GENERAL DEFINITION OF INTEGRATED KNITS 

  

            The integrated knit is a system of at least two layers interconnected with a knitting 

binding technique to achieve a more effective function in terms of clothing-physiological 

properties and higher utility values of products made of integrated knits. 

            Main characteristic of the integrated knit is that the reverse side (closer to skin) contains a 

hydrophobic, hygienic so-called "diffusion layer" containing PROLENYARN or other 

hydrophobic synthetic fibres and the face side contains a hydrophilic so-called "absorption layer" 
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containing the hydrophilic natural or chemical fibres, for example cotton or wool or a mixture of 

viscose and other man-made fibres with a higher water sorption. 

 

 

8.2 BINDING OPTIONS OF INTEGRATED KNITS 

 

 The construction of the integrated knits with a hygienic layer is formed so that the reverse 

side is made of false twist textured PROLENYARN. This type of yarn increases the softness 

and porosity of the hygienic layer, does not irritate skin and facilitates washing.  The outer – face 

layer is made of cotton yarn, while the combed cotton yarn is the best. Both layers are in bonding 

points connected by for example a reversible course or wale of loops, while knits are made 

independently between the binding points. Binding points can be made by tuck stitch structure or 

by transferring of loops of another knit. 

 

 

8.3 REFINING OF INTEGRATED KNITS 

 

 Refining can affect the final result. It is mainly the handle, surface properties, 

permeability, colour, shape stability, etc. With respect to the main function of integrated knits, 

i.e. the moisture transfer, it is necessary to ensure that the sorption properties of cotton layer will 

not be influenced by refining. Sorption properties shall be maintained or even improved by 

refining. Due to the fact that dope-dyed PROLENYARN is used on the reverse touch layer, 

only the face side containing cotton, can be coloured.  This can be achieved for example by 

continuous processes of piece colouring. The refining process shall be managed so that the 

sorption properties of the face side are maintained or increased. 

 

 

8.4 PROPERTIES OF INTEGRATED KNITS  

 

                                 

 

                                  From the above mentioned knowledge follows that the structure of the    

                                   integrated knitted fabrics provides new and important advantages for  

                                   underwear and sports clothing in terms of good comfort during physical   

                                  exertion. These are the following: 

 

 

 

 

A) HANDLE – PRODUCT LIGHTNESS 

 

The products are 30-40% lighter than cotton. They are 

softer when touched with skin and create a better "sensory 

comfort." False twist textured polypropylene yarn provides 

greater stretchability, which is one of the important features 

of comfort, especially in sports clothing. The yarn does not 

cause allergies and due to the fact that it keeps the skin dry, 

no moist microclimate is created between the skin and solid 
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textile layer. This microclimate is usually a priority soil for the growth of microorganisms (fungi, 

moulds etc.). 

 

B) MOISTURE TRANSPORT 

 

It is known that the body of sportsmen 

expels large amounts of liquid sweat. A 

layer of polypropylene yarn does not 

absorb the sweat, but transports it into 

the outer layer of cotton. This way the 

skin remains dry and the knit does not 

stick to the skin. Therefore, there will 

not appear a feeling of coldness when 

the sportsman rests. 

 

 

C) AIR AND WATER VAPOUR PERMEABILITY  

 

Appropriate construction of the integrated knit can create textiles with a very open structure 

which will improve air permeability by many times. Knit permeability is not reduced in the 

presence of moisture, because polypropylene yarn does not soak. We can say that the integrated 

knit structure is in extraordinary weather conditions more stable. The same applies to extreme 

physical stress of sportsmen. 

 

Fibre 

Index of Water 

Vapour 

Permeability 

(imt) 

PROLEN®FREEE 0.44 

PROLEN®MICRO 0.44 

PROLEN®YARN 0.38 

cotton 0.3 

polyester 0.21 

nylon 0.11 

 

0

0,2

0,4

0,6

PROLEN®FREEE PROLEN®MICRO PROLEN®YARN cotton polyester nylon

imt
Index of Water Vapour Permeabilty 

(EN31092)
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D) HEAT TRANSFER  (WARMTH) 

 

Integrated knits can be constructed the way 

they have better thermo-insulation properties 

than the products made of 100% cotton. 

Products effectively protect against thermal 

fluctuations, are warmer than those of 100% 

cotton. 

Appropriate design of the integrated knit (e.g. 

plush loops of PROLENYARN) can 

achieve highly warming, yet  hygienic knits, 

suitable for winter weather conditions. 

 

 

E) SHAPE STABILITY 

 

 Shape of integrated knits cotton/ PROLENYARN exposed to cyclic stress is more 

stable than of knits made of 100% cotton. They are also less wrinkled than comparable knits 

made of 100% PROLENYARN, which shows from following comparison of the wrinkling 

grade of the evaluated knits: 

 

Knit Type By courses By Wales 

Knit made of 100% cotton 1 2 

Knit made of 100% PROLENYARN 2 2 

Integrated Knit made of 60% cotton / 40% 

PROLENYARN 
3 3 

 

 

8.5 MAINTENANCE OF PRODUCTS MADE OF INTEGRATED KNITS  

  

Products are easily washed, they do not have to be 

ironed.  They can be hand washed, washed in an 

automatic washing machine at a temperature of 40C. 

They do not have to be centrifuged, it is enough to let the 

smoothed products drain and let freely dry.  

 

It is not recommended to use after washing such fabric softeners which increase the surface 

tension on cotton and this way decrease the moisture absorption.  Integrated knits increase the 

wearing comfort and at the same time decrease the costs of energies and detergents.  

 

 

Note: Detailed information about products can be found in the Catalogue Data Sheets sent upon 

request. 

 

 

THE ABOVEMENTIONED INFORMATION CORRESPONDS TO THE KNOWLEDGE 

AND EXPERIENCE AT THE TIME OF PUBLICATION AND IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

 

 


